
Fire Protection Certification



Agenda
o Annual Certifications
o System Testing and Acceptance
o New License Categories
o Available Services/ Contact Us



Annual Certifications



What’s changed?
• Beginning January 1st, 2021 the Department of Licenses and Inspections began the rollout of eCLIPSE 

submission of Fire Protection Certifications

• Fire Protection Certifications are still required onsite 

• L&I Inspectors require that trade license and design professionals upload all Fire Protection System 
certifications through the eCLIPSE portal

• Uploading certifications electronically will:

o Allow certification information to be made publicly available

o Allow building occupants to know that the building is safe

o Prevent unnecessary complaints or investigations

• In 2022, enforcement will begin on individual licenses to complete and submit electronically. A Site 
Violation Notice imposing a fine will be issued to non-compliant contractors 



What to know before online submission
• In order to submit a fire certification online, you must have a trade license or design 

professional registration linked to your eCLIPSE account (see Quick Guide)

• Below is a breakdown of what type of license or registration is required to submit each 
fire certification:

• Electrical Contractor
• Emergency and Standby Systems Certification
• Fire Alarm Certification

• Design Professional
• Smoke Control Certification

• Fire Alarm Inspector
• Fire Alarm Certification

• Fire Suppression Contractor*
• Special Hazards Certification
• Sprinkler Certification
• Standpipe Certification

• Sheet Metal Technician**
• Damper Certification
• Smoke Control Certification

*Currently only the Fire Supp Contractor can submit certs, but L&I will validate the individual worker as well
**Currently only the Sheet Metal Tech license holder can submit certs

https://www.phila.gov/media/20200706160141/M_016_INF_eCLIPSE-Maintenance-and-Fire-System-Inspection-Certifications-Quick-Guide-v2.pdf


Click to 
submit 

certification



Step 1:
Select 

building 
address.

Click for 
additional 

help.

Step 2: Select 
license or 

registration.
Step 3: Select 
type of cert to 

submit.

Step 5: Select 
inspection result. 
Certifications are 

‘Certified’ or 
‘Deficient’.

Step 6: 
Upload 

inspection 
document.

Step 7: Submit 
certification.

Step 4: Add 
inspection date.



Common Issue No.1 
I DO NOT HAVE THE OPTION TO ‘SUBMIT AN ANNUAL CERTIFICATION REPORT’  or 

I DO NOT SEE THE FIRE PROTECTION CERT IN THE PULL-DOWN MENU

The eCLIPSE user account is not properly linked to the fire suppression systems contractor 
license. 

Online User Guide provides necessary steps. See your office manager to obtain the 
association code or contact L&I through the online help form.

https://www.phila.gov/media/20200706160141/M_016_INF_eCLIPSE-Maintenance-and-Fire-System-Inspection-Certifications-Quick-Guide-v2.pdf
https://form.jotform.com/202434637485055


Common Issue No. 2
I CAN’T FIND THE ADDRESS OR DON’T KNOW WHAT BUILDING TO SELECT

Verify that you are entering the address as registered with the Office of Property 
Assessment.  Check Atlas.phila.gov

Less is more. Drop street extension or abbreviate name

In the case of multiple buildings, refer to the linked map to find the correct building 
identifier.

https://phl.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=8eb3b947533d40a0952b226ddb4f28ef


Common Issue No. 3
FILING ERRORS

If we catch an error while reviewing a filed certification, we will reject the certification and 
then send an email to the email address associating with the filing account explaining why 
the certification was rejected. The certification’s filing status will be changed to “cancelled” 
(more on that next). Some common reasons certs get rejected are: 

- cert filed to the wrong address 
-cert filed with the wrong form
-incomplete cert filed
-incorrect status chosen during filing

When this happens, you’ll be asked to resubmit a corrected certification. For this reason, it 
really pays to double-check before hitting submit!



Common Issue No. 4
WHAT DOES “DRAFT” STATUS MEAN?

If you review your past submissions in your eCLIPSE profile,  you’ll see a column titled 
“status”. Your filed certs will read as either “draft, submitted, or cancelled”.

- Draft: The filing was started but never completed. THE CERT WAS NOT SENT.
- Submitted: The filing was submitted to L&I
- Cancelled: there was an issue with your submission

I recommend checking up on your submission history every now and then to make sure 
that your filed reports have been received by L&I and have not been cancelled due to an 
error.



View past submissions or drafts

Statuses:
- Draft: job was started but 
never submitted
- Submitted: job was 
submitted to L&I
- Cancelled: there was an 
issue with your submission

Click to 
view 

further 
details.



View past submission details

Click to 
view 

document.



Deficiency Reports
Inspection shall be made and a report provided to the owner to maintain on-site. 

If inspection has passed, the contractor must proceed with online submission to L&I

If any deficiencies are found, the contractor must:

● Review deficiencies with owner and advise that corrections must be made in 45 days.

● Perform a subsequent inspection within 45 days. 
○ If compliant, proceed with submission of cert to L&I

○ If deficiencies are not corrected, submit a deficiency report to L&I and enter an inspection result as 
‘deficient’. An L&I inspector will be dispatched to the site. 

Updated form clarifying mandatory items coming soon. 



Form Access
See the fire protection certification page on our website

https://www.phila.gov/departments/department-of-licenses-and-inspections/inspections/fire-protection-certifications/


Future Enhancements
• Display of annual certifications will be listed in Atlas website 

• Validation of the Fire Suppression Systems Worker

• Automated notice sent to the worker/contractor that previously submitted the 
certification when it is set to expire 



System Testing and 
Acceptance



New Forms
• New certification forms become effective on July 1;

• Use same forms for NFPA 13 and 13R systems. Separate form for NFPA 13D system.

• Separate underground certification will be collected for all systems installed under NFPA 
13 and NFPA 13R.

• Standard NFPA 13 and 24 format utilized;

• Utilize existing annual cert form for  head relocation and special hazard systems. May 
adopt new forms in the future. 

• Feedback:  https://form.jotform.com/211454331513141

https://form.jotform.com/211454331513141


New Forms- effective July 1



13D Systems



13 and 13R Systems- Aboveground



13 and 13R Systems- Underground



Submission
• Recent change- responsibility to submit cert shifted to the fire suppression contractor.

• A ‘ Hold’ is placed on associated the fire suppression permit. The fire suppression and 
associated building permit cannot be completed until the cert is submitted and 
approved.

• The fire suppression contractor is responsible to upload cert through the online permit 
job. If access is unavailable, contact the district office or use the online help form. 

• Building inspector will review and release Hold. 



A) The customer has the ability to see permits where “Hold Permit Completions” exist from the “My Activities Tab” on their home screen after locating 
the permit

Customer My Activites Tab
“Hold Permit Completions” are placed on some permits automatically by the system based on certain criteria. (e.g. the permit has special inspections) 
Plans examiners can also decide if a hold can be placed on the permit for additional reasons. Inspectors can also choose to place a hold on a permit 
after the permit has been issued if they desire. 
“Hold Permit Completions” have the ability to stop the final inspection from being requested until the hold is resolved.



Hold Section
Once the customer open the permit, they can 
access the hold to resolve. (some permits can and 
may have more than 1)

A) The customer should navigate to the “Holds 
Section” on the permit. It can be misleading but they 
will need to click on the hold they wish to resolve.



A) The “Resolve Permit Hold Section” will inform 
the customer on the type of hold and any special 
instructions the department provided to them

B) The customer must click on the “Upload File” 
button in the “Uploaded Documents Section”

Resolve Hold Screen
Navigating to the workload manager is done the 
same way every time you need to open or use it

Note: Unlike ‘Hold Permit Issuance, the system 
notifies the inspector that an attempt was 
made to satisfy the Hold.  



New License Categories



New License Categories
• Bill No. 200365 was enacted on 9/17/2020 and becomes effective 3/15/2022.

• Includes two additional categories of fire suppression systems worker licensure:
• Specialty- required for the annual inspection of water-based fire protection systems. Must also 

possess standard FSSW license.

• Commercial Kitchen Fire Extinguishing System- limited license for those who only perform 
work on kitchen fire extinguishing systems. May still perform this work under a standard FSSW 
license. 

• Also includes CEU requirements. ASSE or NICET 2 certs satisfy the requirement. 

• Licenses will become available by 9/15/2021 but not required until 3/15. Encouraged to 
obtain licensure early to avoid L&I peak period. 

• Renewal of your specialty license will not align with renewal of your standard license. 
Most standard licenses expire in July, 2023.



License Requirements
FSSW (Standard) FSSW (Specialty) Commercial Kitchen

Scope of License May perform all installations, 
acceptance testing, and 
inspections EXCEPT 
inspection/ testing of 
existing water-based fire 
suppression systems

May perform all 
installations, testing, 
and inspections of fire 
suppression systems

May only install, test, 
and inspect 
commercial kitchen 
extinguishing systems

Requirements Completion of 
apprenticeship program and 
Examination (unless 
approved through 
reciprocity)

FSSW Standard 
license
ASSE 15010 cert

(NICET) Level III 
Certification in Special 
Hazards Systems

Renewal Period 3 years 3 years 3 years

Cost $155 $51 $155

CEUs 24 hrs on NFPA or ASSE 
15010 or NICET II (and 
above)

Current ASSE 15010 
cert only

Current NICET cert 
only



Impact on Annual Cert
• The licensed FSSW will be required to be identified on online submission form.

• Only individuals with appropriate license category can be selected.

• The cert will still be submitted through the contractor license. The FSSW will be able to 
view certs on which they are named through their online portal. 



Resources



Annual Certifications

Questions on Annual Certifications, including eCLIPSE 
Navigation?

Email: FireSafetySystemCerts@phila.gov

mailto:FireSafetySystemCerts@phila.gov


L&I Available Services-Online

All permits available 
through online portal



L&I Available Services-Virtual
Virtual Appointments to assist in 
filing an application. 

Online ‘Chat’ coming in Fall  
2021.



L&I Available Services-In-Person
In-Person Appointments for permit 
submission and pick-up. Access 
through phila.gov/li or download the 
app

Ability to submit in-person may be 
dependent upon available PWD 
services.

L&I plans to retain appointment-
based system.



L&I Available Services-Help Services
Service Request: 
including status 
of past-due 
reviews, holds, 
permit access, 
specific code/ 
process 
questions

Self Help: 
eCLIPSE 
Help, FAQs, 
Code 
Bulletins



L&I Available Services-Help Services



Keep an eye on 
Announcements and 
Newsletter!

Information on modifications 
to COVID restrictions, City re-
opening and new fire cert/ 
FSW licenses will be included.



To build and sustain a safer Philadelphia, L&I embraces best practices in 
technology and customer service. We enable the public to access 
information, secure required approvals, and comply with building safety 
requirements in a convenient, reliable, and transparent manner.

L&I achieves code compliance through collaboration, education, and 
effective enforcement measures that hold businesses, contractors, and 
property owners accountable.

Thank You! 
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